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very well when he eet out. He | 
piled In amendment after 
Me has taken back „his.
Sod pot In others. Be has «mended 
his amendments to his amendments. 
Following the sinuosities of the bill 
through the commons committee is 
equal to a Journey through a dozen 
Cretan labyrinths. To show how easy 
It is for a member to forget some
thing, Mr. Borden observed that only 
the day before he had called the at
tention of the government to the fact 
(that they were trying to repeal an In
land revenue Mil that was repealed 
long ago. Even in this speech of 'Fitz
patrick’s referring to the -.mate's al
leged oversight, he showed a complete 
Ignorance of the franchise law of New 
Brunswick that he was himself adopt-

= = =Ю

OTTAWA LETTERS. *« ■:!were 
Mr. F flnan- It is undoubtedly a fact that our 

_ grand-
mothers, 

[,K» the pio-
neer wo
men of 
the coun
try, led 
more la
borious 

lives 
; than the 

house
wives of 

to-day. 
In spite 
of this 
fact, they 

bore
their hus-

.Щ Èéaithy, 
robust sons and daughters, and did not 
become weak, complaining invalids as a 
consequence.

There are probably several reasons for 
this. One is, that they lived more in the 
open air, and another, and probably the 
most influential of all, is that they were 
less prudish than the women of to-day. 
They were not ashamed to know something 
of their own physical make-up. They were 
not too nice to take care of their health in 
a womanly way. Women now-a-days suf
fer untold tortures in silence, because of 
weakness and disease of the distinctly 
feminine organism, rather than consult a 
physician, or even talk upon the subject to 
their own husbands. They imagine that 
troubles of this description can only be 
cured by undergoing the disgusting exam
inations and local treatment insisted upon 
by. the average modern physician. Doctor 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription cures Ml dis
eases peculiar to women in the privacy of 
their own homes. It does away with the 
necessity for examinations and local treat- 

It acts directly on the important 
organs concerned, making them strong, 
healthy and vigorous. It fits for wifehood 
and the burdens of household duties. It 
allays inflammation, heals ulceration and 
soothes pain. It tones and builds up the 
nerves. It banishes the discomforts of the 
time of expectancy and makes baby’s ad
vent easy and almost painless. Thousands 
have testified to its merits.

Over Togo pages of medical advice free. Send 
31 onc-cent stamps, to cover customs and mailing 
only, for paper-covered copy of Dr. Pierce's Com
mon Sense Medical Adviser. Cloth bound 50 
stamps. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,. Buffalo, N. Y.

bearing <rf them. There la a difference 
of about,, exactly four million between 

He current expenditure of ще and 
that provided for the tear

was ramendmi toc
. bor tr
dark. He could not remember having 
heard of the place, and did not- know 
in what direction It was from Quye- 
fcoro town or from Canso. Tb® fleanoe' 
minister was overpowered.
pathy for the fishermen of New Hay- ' fanatic, a ferocious -nan, and an agl- 
bor, but not so much so as, to lead ! tator.” Mr. Wallace was described as 
him to find out that there was amk a ! the Orange leader and the head of an 
place. If there was a $iew Harbor organization determined to deprive 
and if there were fishermen there, Mr. I Catholics and Frenchmen of their 
Fielding was determined to be sorry rights, and Mr. Bergeron was repres- 
tor them and was prepared to hnpro- anted to fie his ally In the business, 
vise a life long Interest In'their wd- ‘ Naturally Mr. Bergeron and Mr. Mar- 
fare. But he could answer no ques- | cotte, representing French constitu
tions. Mr. Borden, Dr. Sproule, Mr. enctee, do not like this sort of attack. 
Bergeron and other members told Mr. j Mr. Bergeron had his own way of re- 
Tarte that they were very willing to torting. He came into the house with 
provide for the fishermen as soon as a h*avy roil, of manuscript containing 
he could tell them where they were, | choice extracts from Mr. Tarte’s de- 
what they Wanted, and what they scription of Sir Wilfrid. Laurier. Mr. 
wanted It for. But It did not occur Tarte was a candid and not very com
te Mr. Tarte beforehand to find out pllmentary critic of Sir Wilfrid In old 
anything about this. He knew that times, and there was no end of fun In 
Mr. Fraser asked for the work and the house as Mr. Bergeron showed how 
that the engineer estimated the cost cleverly and correctly he had hit off 
at $24,000. He also knew that he would , the fine points In the character of his 
not spend so much money as that, and present leader. Sir Wilfrid is describ- 
Vas only asking $4,000 for this year, ed as a man of1 no ability except for 
But he promised to start out du^tg ] dissimulation, of no power except the 
the summer and see If he could Жв- , power to play on the passions and 
cover the place where he wanted to prejudice of different races. He was 
spend this money. It he found it and represented (as the tool of stronger 
could discover a way to finish the men around him, arid described as 
work for about ten thousand dollars, wanting in candor and truthfulness, 
he would go on with it, If not, he would as well as in convictions. «When Mr. 
return the $4,000. It was suggested Bergeron read that tha liberal leader 
that Mr. Tarte might find the harbor. was a shallow rhetorigem, 
first and ask for the money after- of Mr. Tarte’s descriiffon

elated by members of more than one 
side of the house. Mr. Bergeron fol- 

Whlle this talk went on. word got lowed this by reading La Patrie’s for
te Mr- Fraser of Guysboro, and he merly expressed view of Mr. Tarte, 
came puffing and blowing Into the whose career as an adventurer, to use 
chamber with full Information on the no stronger word, was described in 
subject He stated that New Harbor rather strong terms. Finally he 
was a very Important and well known pe&ted Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
place, and that this work was asked ment about the untrustworthiness of 
for In behalf of some of the best fish- political converts and applied his re- 
ermen in the world. This satisfied the marks to the minister of public works
house and the item was passed after | ____
some remarks about a prospective by- j In the course of his observations, Mr. 
election In Guysboro and an admoni- 1 Bergeron said that the Jate govern- 
tion to Mr. Fraser that when he want- ! ment, whether righit

e other day on the Manitoba dis
cussion Mr. Marcotte and Mr. Berg
eron made some remarks. Afterward 
Mr. Tarte’s 
ously, dbargi

1
. now about
to commence. The only failure in 
Mr. Mills’ calculation is in the fact 
that the four millions are added 
whereas he promised that it should be 
subtracted. Considered In that cold 
mathematical light, he Is eight million 
dollars out. Rather the 
for Mr. Mills Is in.

When Liberal Senators Voted 
to Amend the Fran

chise Bill.
Ев-trie attacked them furt- 
1*? tha* феу were crea

tures and tools of Clarke Wallace, “a .-5Є
- 1

country is Dut

Hr. Blair’s Statement With Regard 
to the Condition of the Inter

colonial Railway.

The franchise adjustment haa 
ratified all round, but after all 
Mr. Ferguson has done to

been 
that

straighten
up affairs in the senate, matters are 
not made as smooth as they ought to 
be. When the bill waskX

„ . ... Passing
through the senate Mr. Ferguson poin
ted out that the clause requiring "that 
an elector should have his 
the list in order і to secure a vote 
not suitable to Prince Edward 
land, where under the law there 
be no list.

Asking Money for a Breakwater at New Har

bor, Nova Scotia, Yet Mr. Fielding Had 

Never Heard of the Place.

mg.

Yet there la no doubt that the sol
icitor general is an able man. What 
Is more, he seems generally to be fair 
In his discussion of natters in his de
partment. His conduct of the bill to, 
this point has done r.im credit and In 
spite of all his declamation it is very 
well understood that he would have 
accepted the same amendment that 
the senate has adopted It his col
leagues had permitted him to do it. In 
the commons he had the clause held 
over for consideration for this Very 
purpose. Bo that it Is a little out of 
place for him to affect a fiery Indigna
tion because the senate Is trying, as 
he says, “to subvert the principle of 
the bill.”

name on 
was
Is-

would
Mr. Mills thereupon agreed 

to put In a clause providing that 
section should not apply $6 Prince Ed
ward Island. It was not the

OTTAWA, June 10.—At the time of 
writing the franchise deadlock has 
not been broken, though It will be 
settled one way or the Other before the 
time of reading. In the commons dis
cussion yesterday the solicitor general 
for the first time in hie conduct of the 
Mil abandoned reasonable argument 
and went off in an appeal to party 
feeling and to the gallery; The pÉttple 
point was whether In provinces Where 
no Judicial revision was provided there 
should be an appeal to : the judges 
against .-e vis ere who are not lawyes 
and are liable to misconstrue the sta
tutes. If the amendment did not pro
vide all the machinery to meet «Be 
case it was a simple thing to make tt 
right. But tt pleased -Mr. Fitzpatrick 
to denounce this amendment app 
to three provinces and only pi 
these three in the same position as. toil 
the rights of the elector as Ontario arid 
Quebec. Mr. Fitzpeftrick says that 
this guarantee of fairness Is subver
sive of the principle of the bill, which 
seems to be a serious reflection upon 
the principle of the bill.

this

amend
ment that Senator Ferguson suggest
ed. The suggestion he made was that 
the part of the section referring to the 
voters’ lists should not apply to the 
province. Now that the whole of the 
section is gone. It is discovered that it 
contained a provision which gives the 
elentor all the authority he has under 
th act to go into the polling booth. The 
amendment of Mr. Mills takes away 
that authority in the Prince Edward 
Island elector, so tha* he has to" fall 
back on his natural rights, if he has 
any. The question is whether the 
clause giving that authority was worth 
putting In at all, if the elector can get 
into the polling place without it, and 
if the authority is needed what is go
ing to happen to the Prince Edward 
Island voter?

the aptness ment.The two Manitoba jobs have gone 
through and now Mr. Greenway can 
bring on hifi elections- The Manitoba 
government has been allowed to break 
Into the principal of the ‘ r.hool trust 
fund and away goes the whole thing 
as fast as the needs of Mr. Greenway 
call for it. The result of the tanitoea 
,deal put through yesterday is an ad- 

- ditlon to the debt of Canada of nearly 
$300,000, and an addition to the cur- 
lent expenditure vf this year Amount
ing to $250.009. The matter is of some 
Interest to the other provinces.

was appre-
wards.

dyine
acta#,

re-■ Senator Ferguson set 
out to explain this matter to the min
ister when the bill was In committee, 
but Mr. Mills had become peevish and 
was disposed to question Mr. Fergu
son’s right to take so much charge of 
the bill, and so was allowed his 
way about It.

state-

ffy

1 a panic, so that it was necessary to 
give these two men the whole of the 
Yukon gold country, from which to
pick arid choose tiheir three or four T, . „„„ ____ .. . ..
шпіілп _ • і, . . . It is now pretty clear that the srov-milllon acres of gold lands. The srov- - ,, * „ „ V
ttoeTukon aVanrZf'sinceThé Mer- VEir^^"

larval rnu^v, i , « that had been done the government
»г .о»^ПьГ“ “ ,„“r:e,r,hr~,,_ , tor nearly a year ,in the event of anycornea i^ the work ^uid z s?“ теbe done in .three month* Now the *Th could n<yt very well appe^°to the

country on a Ust four or five years 
without competition is deliberately fin- old_ and there£ore would Шуе been
ishing it nine months afterwards in obllged to hold on under all poselWe 
his own good time There was no circum3tances. Thls ls a posi^ ln 
time to call for tenders for the dredg- wMch M goV6roment would allow it- 
tag contracts that were wanted by self to be placed if it could possibly 
Mr. Tartes relative in Montreal Who help it, The minister8 have therefore 
never saw a dredge until he had oc- made a escape and owe a good
castonto farm out this family job In deaJ to the forbearance of the sena-

Clarke Wallace refuses to be called ta°contSs \ut thLro is^o^d of t0™ Ли° ?W thelr difflculty «*.9 № 
a fanatic and an agitator. He quoted time ïoS contr^tor after he gey .n0t ^ 9f it> . ^
these words from La Patrie, charging the lob
Mr. Tarte with the responsibility for _____ The conflict between the two hottees,
them.' As he read several members on Mr Post„_ ran nv„ „ „ . * ”5 rather their difference of opinion on
the other side called out, “Hear L, ,.1Ш f Я1*?* the Question of the retirement of coun-
hear.” "Who says that ?” said Mr. cease to be ty court judges, did not amount to a
Wallace. “I say it,” said Mr. Tal- 8„П^<ІЄ ^ collislon’ тае Judges’ bill was a long
hot, “Arid I say it," said Mr. Bel- ^ а?®ЄГ' 6nc> involving the appointment of one
OOÙrt of Ottawa. Mr. Wallace nausçd offered to bring down more superior court judge ln Ontario
a moment than №e,f”ntr»°* »nd pleaded that the op- and two jq Quebec with one In the Yu-
іу ^лГа 6 ^08ІЯ?П ,had del,tyed business so much kon. It included an increase of salary
iy. Ana I say that the matt Who by frivolous talk that he could not to all the inntow Л
says that is a miserable, oontemptifcfe attend to this matter before. Then Ontario to one in Prince Edward is Ят ”’ ^ ^ Sir Richard l^ one L ^

reflection л d‘ref; a aga.’-Q. It takes 4 fraction of a minute tion of $1,000 to the salary of one of
sufficient,t bUt Was to lay £ paper on the table, and Mr. .the Quebec Judges. It contain^! also
Mr wIuLe w^t on toTy that helmd F°3tT 0*Я*Г*Л *>* Sir Rilchard provisions increasing the allowance to 
never reflected upon people of any misrh‘' rosaibiy iave ohtalned that Ontario and Quebec judges, notably 
race or creed in CaS. He had Bpa°° of time somewhere In the past those in Quebec. It was the tall end 
never said Ш one what ^ four months- The minister subse- 0f this bill which contained the
dare not say In поГш* he aU<?"y PU* in »noth<'T pl*a that he ,vlston for thc étirement of county
say in any sociey or V Ly plat! S T ^ave brought the paper *cowt judges at the age of 76. This
form what he did not say in the aowp, ^ecaJ^e №e barSaln Fas not proviejOff vas Opposed somewhat

їйУйяггггггагг: іягдл
E£g“JÎ SCmo‘«r r1*!"’” W“h >”» *» ». РМП«І„„, ‘

= £,r,.“éh
; who has ■ the largest majority of any 
member in the house. Mr. Wallace 
had 5,018 votes, against 950 for 
opponent and 745 for the other, and 
had the support of a considerable 
Roman Catholic population.

own
Mr. Blair made a happy statement 

last night in regard to the condition of 
the Intercolonial finances. He says 
that he has got through the winter 
much better than he did in the pre
vious year, and haa come out In April 
with a deficit for the ten months of 
only $32,000 as against $102,000 the 
previous year. There was a sugges
tion that this might be on account of 
the operation of the Drummond rail
way. But seeing that this operation 
had only extended over a few weeks in 
the period, It may be safely excluded 
from the calculation. The minister 
claims that the true balance Is still

Щ or wrong, had
ed ahother appropriation he should made some sacrifice for its principles, 
give the minister of public works and 
his leader in the province a lesson in 
geography. Thp episode affords an 
Instance of Mr. Tarte’s methods. He 
is continually asking for grants ’with
out knowing What he Is going to do 
with them, and daily confessing his 
ignorance of the way in which the 
money Which passes through his hands

S. D. S,

Then he went off on a long train of 
reflections on the conduct of the sen
ate, declaring t£at the other, chamber 
had no manner of right to adopt an 
amendment which had been defeated 
in the commons. If the senate had 
not the right of course it-has no rights 
at all and Mr. Fitzpatrick does not 
dispute the, senate rights in respect to 
other legislation than that pertaining 
to the commons franchise. This discov
ery by the solicitor general Is a new 
one to the liberal party. When the 
present dominion franchise was adopt
ed Vhere wat, a very strong liberal par
ty in the senate. It was led by Mr. 
Scott, now secretary of state, and In
cluded such Important men as the 
present speaker of the house, Mir. 
Power, Mr. Work, the late Senator 
M<Master, the present governor of 
New Brunswick, with a number of 
strong Quebec men. After the com
mons bad discussed the franchise biU 
for some months and voted on every 
conceivable amendment, the liberals In 
the senate ,ook it up in the same way, 
beginning with a motion for the six 
months’ hoist, proposed by the present 
secretary of state. On the third read
ing the late Mr. Haythome of Prince 
Edward Island proposed an amend
ment exempting tha* province. The 
whole opposition party voted for It. 
The present secretary of state moved 
an amendment to provide that» the 
franchise in all the provinces should 
be the same as that which the acts 

« provided for British Columbia and 
Prince Edward Island. For this 
endment the whole liberal party vot
ed. Mr. Bellerose, who sometimes 
acted with the conservatives, proposed 
an amendment exempting Quebec. 
Whether this was a party amendment 
or not the whole liberal party voted 
for it, as they did for another amend
ment proposed by the same senator. 
Then came Mr. Power with an amend
ment excluding Indians, and all his 
liberal associates voted with him on 

Lastly Senator de Boucher
ville, who is not a liberal, secured the 
whole opposition vote for a motion ex
cluding from the franchise all Indians 
who were not Christians.

He says that if Sir Charles Tupper 
had dropped the remedial MU when 
he took office, he would probably have 
been returned to power at the last 
general election. Mr. Cositigan took 
occasion to question this view, but 
only went so far as to say that he 
himself, or those who thought with 
him, could net have Slipiptoted Sir 
Charles Tupper or remained in the 
government If that course had been 

j OTTAWA, June 11.—There will be adopted.
. no deadlock. A spirit of accommoda- maintained that Sir Charles, if he 

„ tion, if not compromise, pervades the had been a man like the present pre-
more favorable than the figures show, two branches of parliament. The re- mier, could have dropped the bill and 
inasmuch as he procured more repairs sult l3 that the people of Nova Sco- made one appeal in Ontario and 
during the period than ls usual within tla, New Brunswick and Manitoba will other in Quebec, with fair chances of 
the time. Further light on these 
finances ls afforded by a discussion 
whidh took place a week or two ago, .
When it was shown that Mr. Blair і 
was charging to capital account a 
number of services that had previous
ly beçn considered running expenses.

II
B? If

У
has been spent.

1
Mr. Bergeron, however,

an-

j have to depend upon the knowledge 
, and fairness of the revising officer In 
1 order to secure their franchise. The 
j senate amendment providing an ap
peal to a county court judge was re- 

• Jected by the commons and the senate
______ __ , „ і does not insist upon it. This much

Of course Mr. Bla r ean make as good |tile senate concedes to the govem- 
a showing as he likes by taking $50,- 1
3® eTtSeVUt I mone. On the other side Senator Fer-
oj the account and charging them ! guson Becure6 ^ hls Рг1псе EtfVard 
somewhere else. It Is no particular , оbenefit to the country to perform this 1 ЇЯ®®? amendments vhlch were re
legerdemain in bookkeeping, but a 1 ™ Я ,Fr’ Fitz'
simple process which a derk may •pa. . égalions that they were 
executes five minutes Ln chan^ a ^verslve to the principle of the bill
deficit of $102,000 into one of $32,000 or ! senîti! Ше part
even Into a surplus. Falling off a log 6he sefnate wlth the Privileges and
is a difficult performance compared to M co“moJf Probably the
this senate would have adhered- to its ots-

er amendments if the government had
There is not enough Information to 1 tafked the pleblsclte W1! to the 

enable one to say Xther Se ttter ^,8Є that the
showing is due to such an operation. „Х ьШ п amend7 tbe P,eb"
We know, because the thing is ad- L sepan*e the
mitted, that this operation has gone ’ ™°n8 would have reject-
on. Wc know that It will be Impos- ttZrnTZumeixt and Шия the 
aible to make any comparison now 1. W°P!d been
that the change ln bookkeeping has is p5etty wel1 understood
-been adopted. Hereafter we shall ,‘ttL kaVe pleased the mIn"
have to indulge ln guessing or else 7- n ^ SOme of them’ only
have the railway books gone through flv. 8 ' .. . ^
by a railway accountant before we tr r tbe senate the responsibility 
can accept any of Mr. Blair’s com- , Preventing the vote on prohibi- 
parisons. This ls inconvenient, not Ratber than consent to, an ap-
only from a political point of view, ,to a ju<lge trma an incompetent,

unfair or careless reviser, tfie minis
ters would kick out the

success.

V

ment and the majority In the com-

am-

pro-
two.

de-
t public policy, and also on the ground 
that it was virtually a breach of con
tract with the Judges. The ministers 
tried to get over that by making the 
retiring allowance equal to the sal
ary. This was a second tfcaugfit and 
was abandoned on the third thought. 
In the senate Mr. Mills suggested that 
he supposed. the objections would be 
removed if, on a fourth thought, the 
full salaries provision were restored. 
Senator Wood informed the minister 
of justice that he for one would have 
equal objection. Finally it was decid
ed to hold the matter over so far as 
retirement of judges was concerned 
until next session. In the meantime 
the ministers will be able to have a 
fifth and sixth thought over the mat
ter and may devise something else. 
They are probably not much troubled 
t'Vtr the removal of this annoying 
clause from present consideration.

They would have tried to
that.

but also because the people naturally 
want to know how their property ls 
managed, and with what success.

\ plebiscite bill 
and their own franchise bill with it. 
The consideration of these things no 
doubt had effect with the 
the Be
lieved

S. D. 6.
А1Г these amendments struck at the 

principle of the MIL They OTTAWA, June ' 13.—The session of 
1S98 passed into history on Saturday. 
The evolutions of the Black Rod, 
for that matter, -those of the governor 
general himself, may be of some In
terest as a spectacle to the good citiz
ens of Ottawa, but they do not figure 
to an appreciative extent in the his
tory of the country. The senate had 
still the supply bill, which It could 
take In a lump or reject in a lump, 
but which It might discuss if it chose. 
Naturally attention was called by 
Senator Ferguson to the great dis
crepancy between the size of the vote 
and the size of the promise made by 
ministers before they took office. Mr. 
Mills leads the senate, and in hls last 
election campaign he told the people 
of London that the country ought to 
be run for four million dollars lees 
than the people were paying in 1896. 
Two years have passed. Mr. Mills ts 
right In his figures, but wrong in the

■■■■ vets-
or nearly all, the same that had been 
defeated after long discussion in the 
commons.

onemajority in 
nate, though It ls generally be- 
tnat Senator Ferguson -and а

even

The minister was brief in hls ex
planations of the policy of' the govern
ment in respect to terminal facilities.
-He would have gone Into the case 
more extensively If the hour had not 
been so late and the house so tired.
The members are conscious that there 
is more - to be done in the next two 
days than can be got through in any
thing but a formal manner. They 
have given up criticism at any length cXPmoJls °°uld easily have made it 
and content themselves with a pro- Гі, Я blt th,s was refused, and it 
test Where the case seems to be so m*g“t have been inconvenient if the

amendment had been adopted as it 
stood. But whatever the reasons are 
the thing has been settled and both 

The propositions for railway ter- the franchise and plebiscite bills go to 
mitral improvements at St John and tbe country; the former as amended 
Halifax called out no protest The ln the senate, and the latter as the 
government Is operating the Drum- government has prepared It. The *en- 
mond railway and establishing west- ate has -been wise enough not to touch 
era connection at great expense, for the Plebiscite bin, but to leave It 
the purpose of developing an export the government wants It. The 
trade over this route. It Is procuring ure is a Laurier evasion and R could 
at great cost new and heavy rolling not be touched without spoiling it. 
stock, and is charging to construction Meanwhile the senate, including the 
large outlays for strengthening the two ministers ln that body, affirm their 
bridges, if all this ls to be of any right to legislate on these matters, 
usé there must be some place pre- j 
pared jo discharge the goods The 1 
elevators at St John and ттиЧГя-г and onto ga'v"e the government some ad- 
the other terminal works there are a v*ce yesterday. He suggested that 
necessary part of the scheme. The when №е International conference met 
plan cannot be worked without them, at Q’,ebec the question of trade reia- 
ar-d every person desires that the tion ®bouid be taken up. There, was a 
projects should be successfully car- flittering generality about Mr. Ber
ried out At least not a, word of oh- tram’e observations which made one 
jection was made ln the committee of wonder why be spoke at all, unless It 
the Whole, and the appropriations went waa to caJ1 attention to 1 his own "Inter-,

set In trade matters. Mr.Foater sugges
ted that Mr. Bertram might manage 
the affair himself, seeing that he had

or,
Yet the liberal number besides were opposed to 

this much compromise.
ЛИШ . U Щ вири party, 

which now affirms that - the senate has 
no right to adopt an, amendment 
franchise bill after the commons has 
passed on the same qdestlon, voted to 

in support of these amend
ments. So we say that this Is 
tirely new liberal discovery which Mr. 
Fitzpatrick announced to the chamber 
yesterday.

Mr. Slfton has endeavored, to 
plain how he came to spend $268,000 
last year out of a vote of $200,000. The 
explanation was rather an 
tion, as happens with most of Mr. Sif- 
ton’s struggles with hls own record. 
Buit he told of the labors of his im
migration agents In the United States 
and of his large payments to news
papers In the way of advertising. It 
came out that Mr. Davies, a reformed 
ranchman from Montana, Is now on 
salary as an agent at St. Paul, Minn. 
Mr. Davies has great gifts as an 
agent, and incidentally he is a bro
ther of Sir Louis,,which Is an incident 
worthy of passing notice, but of course 
has nothing to do with the case. Mr. 
Sifton’s little bill for printing and ad
vertising is $50,000 for six months. It 
includes $1,000 paid for copies- of a 
special edition of the Winnipeg Tri
bune, Whereof Mr. Richardson, M. P„ 
is tbe editor and one of the proprie
tors. Another Winnipeg paper got 
$1,000 for 5,000 copies of a special edi
tion and another $1,000 was paid to 
the Toronto Globe for 10,000 copies of 
its Jubilee number. Besides, Mr. Bit
ten pays for patent insides of country 
weeklies; in. which he places Immigra
tion literature. On tbe outside of 
these papers Mr. Slfto-ni gets energetic 
political support.

ex-1on a
1 Again it was represented by the 
solicitor general that the Miller 
endment did not provide sufficient 
machinery for Its own operation. The

am- obscura-a man
an en-

Moreover the suggestion 
that the power of the senate to deal 
with matters of this kind is limited 
has been -net by the minister of Jus
tice himself. Mr. Mills took the biU 
Into the senate in a condition that on 
hls own admission required amend
ment. He himself called upon the sen
ate to make changes. He adopted 
other changes which were absolutely 
necessary, and were . suggested by 
Mr. Ferguson. The government 
glad enough to use the senate to get 
the changes ft wanted, but when R 
got that much it Is. disposed to deny 
the right of the senate to make chan
ges at all.

But Mr. Slfton is in high indigna
tion over the failure of his little plot 
to transfer $300,000 of school trust fund 
to the control ofl hls friend Mr. Green- 
way. Of this sun $200,000 was to go 
at once and the Manitoba government 
was to have practically a free hand in 
its disposal This would be a great 
thing for a government on the eve of 
a general election, but it would be a 
very bad thing for the school revenues 
of the future. Future generations in 
Manitoba will perhaps celebrate by a 
holiday this prudent action of the 
senate of Canada, which protected the 
funds set aside on their behalf. I® 
time to come the school lands held in 
trust for the Manitoba people will af
ford a magnificent annual revenue 
without breaking In upon the princi
pal. This was the Intention when the 
land was set aside. It was the Inten
tion when they were sold. It will te 
the intention of all prudent govern
ments In the future.

bad. But there ls hardly Unie even 
for a protest.

as
raeas-

was

BETWEEN $200 AND $300\
The new member for Central T6r- Î.Again Mr. Fitzpatrick was a little 

eut of hls reckoning when he found 
fault with SenatorfMiller because the 
amendment did not afford adequate 
machinery for Rs STILL MS CATARRH REMAINED.

A 26 CENT BOX OF DR. CHASE'S 
CATARBH CUBS DOES 

EFFECTIVE WORK.

_ own purpose. Mr.
Borden of Halifax does not think the 
objection is sound, but even if It ls it 
does not He with the solicitor general 
to accuse Senator Miller of reckless
ness, haste and mischief, because his 
amendment requires amending. If tt 
is true that Senator Miller or Sir Char
les Hibbert Tupper overlooked an ele
ment ;n the Manitoba law, why should 
Mr. Fitzpatrick assail them for that? 
He had this franchise bill In hls 
charge for a year and a half. He 
was supposed to understand It as no 
other man did. Yet hls bill so entire
ly overlooked the conditions In Prince 
Edward Island as to disfranchise 
every man In the province. As Mr. 
Mills pointed out, using a quotation 
from Professor Russell, the franchise 
bill has been “shingled and shangled 
and shongled and strangled” since Mr. 
Fitzpatrick brought It into the house, 
so as to show that the solicitor gen
eral himself did not understand It

Mr. Tarte has been caught again. 
Three days ago in the discussion of 
the Crow’s Nest railway matter the

----------- sufferers and those af- name ot ‘Charleaon came up. It was
Dieted with Cold In the Head Hav discovered that he had been an ac
hever, Hawking and Spitting. Foul tive solicitor for men to go to the 
Breath, Loss Of Taste and SmeU Crow*s Nest and work with Mr.Haney, 
and the many disagreeable and the superintendent of the c. P. R. m 
disastrous consequences attendant th,s Interest he had travelled here and 
Upon these. Should lose no time ln there through the country hunting up 
procuring Dr. Chase's Catarrh Cure, men ana holding out inducements to 

Mr. J. W. Jennison, Gilford, Ont., writes №ет t0 g° to the Crow’s Nest. The 
as follows: “I spent between two and men who were so Induced were sadly 
three hundred dollars, tried all kinds of disappointed and claimed to be de- 
treatments, but got no benefit. One box ceived, ill-used and even robbed. It 
of Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure did me more was mentioned that Mr. Charleson 
good than all other remedies. In fact I bore the same name as an employe in 
consider myself cured, and with a 25 cent the public works department, but 
box at that.” Mr. Ihrte said he had no knowledge

concerning the affair, and It was as
sumed that the Charleson of tbe

through with great rapidity;. Mr. Foster, had another struggle 
with thé ministers over their habit of 
giving- contracts without tender. Sir 
Richard made hls Manchester agree
ment without offering the service to 
competition. He had done the same 
with several other steamship 
tracts, departing entirely from the 
rule hitherto prevailing. Mir. Gillies 
charges that even In the Cape Breton 
services competing tenderers 
shut out Sir Richard at first was 
apologetic. He admitted that there 
should be competition, but claimed 
that this was a special case. So did 
Mr. Fisher ln regard to another sub
sidy. So do all the ministers in regard 
to everything. The Mackenzie and 
Mann Yukon contract was a special 
case. There was an awful rush and

наш
cusston^ver’aM.^votrtor™ break- People of Toronto that It was

water at New Harbor, Guysbaro be who devised the present tariff of 
county. Mr. Tarte came before the Canada. Mr. Bertram replied that, he 
cçmmlttee with plans showing that ma-de no such boast. AU he now claim-, 
New Harbor would cost $26,000 when ed was that he had sent in to the gov-; 
completed. He could not tell where eminent a draft of the iron and steel 
Now Harbor was. After about an echedule as he thought R ought to be. 
hour’s discussion he announced with He did not repeat the statement orMn- 
an air of triumph that it was on the timatton made by him in Toronto that 
Atlantic coast. Mr. Fielding explained whatever he suggested had been 
that other counties had received con- Tied out. Mr. Foster observed that 
siderable appropriations, and It was Bertram was a shrewd man and
only fair that this Item should be al- had caused the revision of the tariff 
lowed to pass. Both he and Mr. Tarte ln the articles connected with hls own 
suggested that the members who asked business, so It came about that the 
questions wefe hardly fair to the die- revision of the iron schedule by this 
tressed fishermen whom these works government was exactly the right

own con-

were
car-

Sold by all Dealers.
Complete with Blower at ag cents.
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Crow’s Nest 
the official.

But on Baturdi 
announced that 
the matter. Cl a: 
ward with some 
tloned the mid 
and observed: 
minister to say! 
this man and ti 
there was no cd 
employe in the! 
ment and the n 
to employ and 1 
that railway. 1 
the commission 
denial of the at 
minister of putJ 
lace went on tq 
the Charleson in 
the Char'eson d 
Pass, and then 
of the treatmeiJ 
With a letter frd 
son of New fl 
contending that 
done to bring tq 
sponsible for thl 
on the young rrj 
donald. 1

Then Mr. 1 
astonishing stall 
accusation Is bj 
Mr. Wallace the 
the action. of M 
matter. I am I 
Mr. Charleson j 
mixed up with I 
the city of Ottai 
Charleson and 
friends and if I 
veyed to me id 
asked Mr. Chari 
him. I must sj 
Charleson never] 
tion from me, n] 
authority. Whe| 
papers that Mr.| 
men for the Cro| 
I asked hlm ln I 
acting, and he 
asked me purely] 
ship to help the 
Mr. Haney, and 
out receiving- &i 
Charleson told | 
that he was doi| 
floe hours.” So 
Tarte did know 
was In this bud 
the house that l] 
it. This is ano] 
kind of mlniste] 
country.

Mr. Foster an 
on Friday, gave 
proceedings of 
the utter unroll 
professions, and 
isterial statemei 
that this minis] 
giversation to a] 
some remarkabt 
come to this, «1 
in this country J 
stands up in hid 
statement, the 
never quite cen 
ment is true ,a 
relates to actua 
or to the most] 
fairs. Much lei 
cept a pledge 0] 
will be done, wj 
ly agrees that a] 
he gets money I 
except on compl 
It out without J 
ers; when a min 
that he kept bal 
statements whiJ 
time when he pj 
did declaration ti 
prime minister d 
one day to 
cable messagj 
on the next j 
circulated the q 
the next day cd 
to carry out hid 
have reached ti 
is difficult for 
their opinion 0] 
without violating 
Mr. Davln is a 
parliamentary « 
his opinion. H« 
Mr. Tarte was ‘1 
When called tq 
story of a farm) 
called “the mol 
lady found her 
Cheapslde with 
him what it wal 
the tough he h 
called her a fou 
rebuked her dri 
“You fool. If 
man who calls 1 
to fight all Loi 
this remark wad 
on the govemn 
for order.

It is all over, 
which stands al 
this country. 1 
for the voting ] 
pense of гиппЦ 
a record sessloi 
magnificent Yu! 
gone down to h 
that better dese 
other which has 
Canadian partial 
record of more 
tender, of more 
more jobs that ; 
all or badly exp 
session within tj 
old parliaments 
taken by the pu 
tee dealing witJ 
ters ought to 
the Country. Ill 
document of pri] 
general election.

A BARI
At St. Ann’s, Bj 

covered in the bd 
Regime it. Serged 
Corporal Neblett, 
In opposite directif 
the sergeant recels 
repeated challenge,1 
carrying In the d 
ter fell deed, and t 
mitted for manetaj

tffeOook’s C
JKjrio!woLnd‘
EspBl
•t*mps Th* Co.
_®~Noa lands«- meponslble Druggij 
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